Our Mission
Here at Atlantic, we’ve been
making legends since 1947.
Started by music fans and record
enthusiats, we stive to give every
one of our artists a different
creative approach, while
preserving the individuality and
original ideas of the artist and
their community.

A recent photo of our founder, Ahmet Ertegun

Our Legendary
artists &
History
From representing superstars
like Queen, Metallica, and Led
Zeppelin, to representing the
new class of greats, including
Bruno Mars, Gucci Mane, and
Ed Sheeran. Atlantic records
has always been known for it’s
insanely varied and talented
lineup, and hopefully you’ll be
the next artist to join these
historic ranks.

Album art from the historic album, IV by Led Zeppelin

Along with topping the charts
our artists have brought home
tons of Grammy’s, AMA’s, and
much more. Our most recent
example includes Bruno Mars
taking home six Grammy’s just
this year! Those are just few of
the many accolades of Atlantic
Artists, in every genre, from
soul to heavy metal to pop and
more.
Pictured to the left is the 6 Grammy award
winning album, by Atantic Artist
Bruno Mars, Titled 24K Magic

Our studios
and
Facilities

A photo of our live room at Atlantic Studios NYC - Featuring Great
Equipment from DW Drums, Fender guitars, and much more.

Due to our history and size, we
have many offices and facilities
around the United States and
internationally. Our label is a
subsidiary of Warner Music Group
as well. This gives our artists
even more access to studios and
offices worldwide.
As well as facilities we
have some of the best staff in
every department, especially
Law, A&R, and Publicity,
and audio engineering

Even though we are based
in New York City, right off of Times
Square, we have sister offices
in many majjor cities inclusing
Miami, Atlanta, Nashville, Los
Angeles, and more.
Most of our offices have
state-of-the-art studios in the
building, with fantastic equipment
available for use at pretty much
any time for our artists. All you
need to bring is yourself and your
creative mind.

Why
Atlantic
Records?

Connect with us
f− Phone: (888) 999 - 0000
− Web: atlanticrecords.com
- Mail: Atlantic Records
Warner Music Group
1633 Broadway
New York, NY 10019
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